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Anker 321 MagGo 5000 5000 mAh Wireless charging White

Brand : Anker Product code: A1616G11

Product name : 321 MagGo 5000

321 MagGo Battery (PowerCore 5000) 5000mAh
Anker 321 MagGo 5000. Battery capacity: 5000 mAh, Wireless charging. Total output power: 120 W,
Output current: 2.4 A. Product colour: White

Design

Number of simultaneously
connected devices (max) * 1

Product colour * White
Charger compatibility * Universal
Built-in display
Shape Rectangle
LED indicators

Certification
iPhone 13 / iPhone 13 Pro / iPhone
13 Pro Max, iPhone 12 / iPhone 12
Pro / iPhone 12 Pro Max

Performance

Charging source * USB
Battery capacity * 5000 mAh
Wireless charging
USB Power Delivery

Power

Input voltage 5 V
Input current 2.4 A
Total output power 120 W
Wireless charging power 7.5 W
Output voltage 5 V
Output current 2.4 A

Ports & interfaces

Input interface * USB Type-C

Radio

Built-in radio *

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)

Packaging content

Cables included USB Type-C
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